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Potato Storage
¤ Matching supply & demand
requires storage on site
¤ Storage time ~1 year
¤ New harvest is still wet and
vulnerable to rot
¤ Rot spreads very quickly
¤ First few weeks are critical
è Monitoring is needed

Potato Storage Systems

¤ Warehouses are ventilated with active cooling
¤ Control of Temperature (and partially Humidity)
¤ C02 is also monitored

30% losses without
warehousing system
Big problem in e.g.
developing world…

Potato Storage Systems
Tolsma Track & Trace

Multiple T and RH Sensors
This is how Tolsma Track & Trace works
An electronic TAG is allocated to each box. The scanner on the forklift recognizes the box.
The terminal that is fitted to the forklift links the content to the number of the box and
communicates this wireless (WiFi) to a server. The number of rows and stacks of boxes at
a storage are configured beforehand in the system. In this way, the overview of the boxes’
position at the storage location is always up-to-date.

Automatic Recipes

Overviews and history
An overview of the number of boxes per storage and per batch can be produced at any time. In
addition, the connection between boxes and storages can be traced back per batch.
Automatic or manual Tolsma Track & Trace registers all the data that is relevant throughout the
various stages of storage and grading.
- During harvesting, the required product information is allocated to the box.
- The forklift operator sees which position at the storage he should place the box.
- The correct size can be automatically attributed to a box during grading.
Subsequently it is indicated where the box should be placed at the storage.
- A quick displacement of a couple of boxes can be easily registered using the
touch screen.

Energy Minimization

Can Track Batch from
Field to Customer

Subject to changes in construction and implementation and printing errors.

Innovative storage te

TOLSMA USA LLC
800 W. Main St. Suite 1460

Potato Storage Systems
Add one more sensor
E-Nose

• Monitors gas
composition in real time
• Early warning for
disease
Challenges (specs):
• Ppm detection limit
• T and RH compensated
• Position, sampling?

E-Nose
Working
e-Nose:
advanced
sensingPrnciple
in complex environments
e-Nose: advanced
sensing in complex environments
e-nose: array of non-specific, cross-reactive sensors

Human olfactory system

combined
with
information
processing sensors
system
e-nose:
array
of an
non-specific,
cross-reactive

Human olfactory system

combined with an information processing system
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Detection of Potato Storage Disease via Gas Analysis: A Pilot
Study Using Field Asymmetric Ion Mobility Spectrometry
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positions in
a crate
Response of individual sensors within the three-sensor system to 100 kg of sound tubers
and subsequently to 100 kg of sound

one E. carotovora-infected tuber added. Point 1 was at the centre of the crate and points 2, 3, 4 and 5 were at the half way points
e centre and the outer corners of the crate.

MicroCantilever Principle

Sorption changes
Mass & Spring constant
è Resonant f shift
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Readout and Measurements
Mechanical resonance
Transduced by PZT

parasitic

Phase-Lock-Loop Resonator Interface
+ Tracks resonant f automatically
+ mHz noise with these sensors

Zm

- Complex to implement in product

Low Piezo-transduction → Z m >> Z p weak resonance

- Suffers from CP variation

High Piezo-transduction → stonger resonance peaks

Readout and Measurements
Mechanical resonance
Transduced by PZT

parasitic

Phase-Lock-Loop Resonator Interface
+ Tracks resonant f automatically
+ mHz noise with these sensors
- Complex to implement in product
- Suffers from CP variation

Readout and Measurements
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Conclusions and Future Work
Detection of potato rot via E-nose is present in literature and prior work.
Piezo-cantilevers with PZT have:
¤ a low theoretical SMLOD
¤ good practical properties (high signals)

Measurements so far are not conclusive
¤ Drift is very high and unpredictable
¤ Noise increases with more cantilevers active
¤ Sensitivity to parasitics with current readout scheme (PLL)

Future Work:
¤ Sensitive Layers
¤ Layer Deposition
¤ Readout Scheme
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